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THE TORONTO WORLDSPAGE FOURTEEN

At Simpsons—New Homefurnishings of Character and Beaut
Grand Saving Opportunities in Staph Furniture

Buffets of solid quarter-cut oak; William and Mary de- Slightly Imperfect White Enamel Iron Beds, 3.0 and 3.6

WlZ and Mary design; Scinch case; «* «eking; deepiy Wad; in good grad, o, art tick-

with large plate mirror. Regular $30.75, for $24/50. .’ Springs, all steel frames; woven wire fabric, with cable
Dining-room Chairs, of solid quarter-cut oak; fumed and sup orts. Today, $4.25. 

golden finish; slip seats, in genuine leather; 5 small and t arm Pillows, mixed feathers, encased in good grade of tick-
chair. Regular $31.00, for $28.00. Jfl£. Pair, 95c.

Extension Tables, of solid oak; fumed finish only; 43- pillows, 6 lbs. per pair; extra fine chicken feathers; size
inch top, extends to 6 feet. Regular $14.50, for $10.95. {- 19 x,27. Per pair, $2.50.

;

:

Furniture— Wall Paper—Draperies
Frequently the furnishings of a room call for decorations of a qui 

type. Sometimes the most simple treatment gives excellent results. Yoi
own ideat will be carefully earned out, or it you prefer to have us suhn\ 
suggestions we will do so.

Note the advantages our HomemLovers * Club offers to those who have 
plans for more or less expensive re furnishing and decorating- - -cash prices, 
deferred payments, no interest charges. See the Club Secretary, 4th Floor,

mA

;
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Attractions in the Men’s Store
For Men and Coming Men § A

Men's Suits $28.00 J® m

if

Come Today and ShareFurniture
Fifth
Floor.

V

the Advantages in the Special Selling of, a

Wall Paper and Paints
New Spring Suits, especially designed for the tall 

man; made from an all-wool worsted, in a small dark 
brown check ; made up in the 3-button sacque model ; 
medium height vest; trousers finished with belt loops, 
and can be made up to 37 inches in length; with either 
cuff or plain bottom; in sizes 40 to 48. Today’s price, 
$28.00.

New Spring Suits for the stout man; for this type 
also is designed a suit with special proportions; made from 
an all-wool worsted, in a neat black and blue pin check 
effect; made up in the 3-button soft roll sacque; medium 
height vest; trousers finished with belt loops; cuff or plain 
bottom; in sizes 40 to 50.* Today, $22.50.

<
8.30 a.m. Rush Special

No Phone or Mall Order*.
M/xC to 20c WALL PAPE*»,

EXTRA SPECIAL, k
TODAY, 7c.

, For bedrooms, hall* and jA
sitting-room*, stripes and I F A1
conventional de*lgn*. in rich I L-s^BwOAll
coloring* of blue, green. 1 " —// TMy
brown, pink and grey. Regu- _ rWC^B/ / MS
1er 12«4c to 20c. Ku*h »pe- 1 hfc>7U B
clal, tringle roll, 7c. Cut-out 
border* to match, regular '0^/1 
10c, per yard, 4c.

2.000 YARDS RED DYED BURLAP, Me YARD.
Scotch Dyed Burlap, desirable shade of red. heavy 

sized back; 36 Inches wide. Extra special, yarn. Me.
NEW CHINTZ WALL PAPERS FOR BEDROOMS, 

1Sc SINGLE ROLL.
Allover floral patterns. In 

some have over-print shadow

A
'Order Awnings, 

Window Shades and
Reupholstering Now!

i\u
K

V
*

During the annual housecleaning time 
there are always odd pieces of furniture or 
whole suites that need the services of the up
holsterer, and there is no better time to have 
the change made than during this month. All 
work is executed by skilled mechanics and is 
guaranteed to be satisfactory.

Phone Main 7841, Drapery Department, 
and our men will call to give you an estimate 

kind of furniture repairing, re-covering and refiniShing.

Window Shades
Of course you will need a cer

tain number of new Window Shades 
this spring, and whether It Is Just 
two or three or for an entire house 
the shades will be made and ready 
for hanging in three days from the 
date of order. We have on hand 
an immense stock of genuine Im
ported Scotch Holland and heaviest 
oil-finished Opaque Cloth In every 
required width, both plain and the 
new combination colorings. Phone 
for a man to call to take measure
ments. ,

i
I

Stout Men's Spring Overcoats
Made by the well-known Rochester makers, Michaels, Stem & 

Co.; made up in the standard Chesterfield model from a dark grey 
cheviot, with particular attention being given to snug-fitting collar 
so much in demand by the particular man, iri sizes; regular 36 to 
44, stouts 42 to 46. Today's price, $24.00.

Tall and Stout Men’s Trousers, especially designed for these 
types; made from an all-wool worsted, in a neat black and grey 
stripe; well tailored; finished with 5 pockets and belt'loops. Stout, 
sizes 42 to 50; tall, sizes 32 to 44. Can be finished up to 37 inches 
in length; cuff or plain bottom. Today’s price, $5.00.

pink, blue and yellow; 
treatment.

NEW VERDURE TAPESTRY WALL PAPERS, *36 
SINGLE ROLL.

Special Imported Wall Papers, in latest color work
ings. for living-rooms and halts. Large rang# to 
choose from. .Special value, single roll, 22c.

RQUJ6 PATTERN CEILING PAPER, 11c 
SINGLE ROLL.

Fancy figured ceiling. In sliver-mica, on white and 
cream grounds, 1,000 roils, special value, single roll.

1: ■«
A

on any
Window and 
Verandah

1,000

Awnings
Now is the time to place your 

order for the new awnings. New 
stocks of finest quality English and 
American duck have arrived, and 
the selection of colorings Is large 
In both even and broken stripes. 
We use only the best galvanized 
fitting* on awnings, and satisfac
tion Is guaranteed in every case. 
Phone Main 7841, Drapery Depart
ment, and our man will call to give 
you an estimate and 
samples.

m lie.
SILK WALL PAPERS WITH CUT-OUT BORDERS, 

20c SINGLE ROLL.
New stripe effects, with gold edge patterns, heavily 

embossed stock, two-tone shades of ivory, green and 
champagne. Special value, per single roll, 20c. Top 
and Base Cut-out Borders to match, yard, MHc.

ROOM MOULDINGS, 2c PER FOOT.
10,000 ft White Enamel and Imitation Oak Room 

Moulding, best standard finish; every foot perfect; 114 
inches wide. Per ft., 2c.

DUPLEX VARNISH STAIN, Me#QUART.
Plain» and varnishes floors at one operation; easy 

to apply: dries quickly, giving a durable, glossy finish; 
light oak, dark oak; 500 quarts only. Extra special, 
quart, 39c.

R.S. CO. PORCH FLOOR PAINT, SSc QUART.
Light grey and dark grey, 4wo very desirable colors 

for porch floors. On sale today, per quart. 89c.
BERRY BROS.' FLOOR WAX, 33c PEN LB.

High-grade wax for hardwood floors and linoleums, 
will not discolor floors, easy to apply and polish.

Special Varnish Brushes, 1% inches wide?- selected 
black bristles. Special, 13c. »

Paint Brushes. 3 Inches widef, black bristle*, 
ly bound. Special. 82c.

Men’s Braces and UndefwearMen’s $1.50 Shirts 98c
Men’s Negligee Shirts, broken lines from 

regular stock, also some manufacturers’ samples. 
They are made with double soft French or laund
ered stiff cuffs. Neat striped patterns. Sizes 14 
to 17. Regularly $1.25 and *$ 1,50. Today, 98c.

Men's Police Suspenders, strong striped web, ti 
•olid leather trimmed, double sewn; cast-off fast* 
Regular 60c value. Today 29c.

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, natural shade, 
ribbed cuffs and ankles, spring and summer we 
sizes 34 to 44. Special today, ahlrte and drawers, 
garment, 49c.

submit

New Double Border Curtains
Something entirely new in Imported Lace Curtains of English manu

facture showing borders on both sides and along the bottom, which im
parts a fine panel effect On the windows. Can be had In either white or 
cream, three yards in length and from 40 to 4flinches wide.

Boys’ Suits That Are Superbly Tailored From 
Best of Materials and Trimmings

, Boys’ Junior Norfolk Suits, in a grey, with tan and green overcheck pattern; made with yoke back 
front, with box pleats extending from yoke to waist; pockets hive top flaps buttoned; buttoned up to n 
detachable white pique collar; knee pants; lined throughout. Sizes 3 to S years, $9.50.

Beys' Sets at $6.00.
Finest little Junior Norfolk 

styles in a grey, with blue and 
green mixed overcheck pattern; 
slash pockets; all-around Belt, with 
buckle; buttoned up to neck, and yoke 
fastens with cord and tassel at buck!
throat; detachable pique collar; out, belt loops, 4 pockets, expand- 
knee pants lined throughout. Sizes ing knee bands. Sizes 26 to 34,
^Lto S years, $6.00. $10.50.

Down Come Storm Doors 
Up Go Screen Doors
\ Adjustable Window Screens. *

Not a Bit Too Early “ |
to Start—Buy To-
day.

W
Today $2.50 Pairr«

■

secure»

M
Semi-Indirect Fixtures 

$8.55
Illustrated. Boys’ Suite, $10.50.

Suits of brown mixed tweed, 
with green and fawn flaked pat
tern; made in single-breasted, 3- 
button model; yoke back and 
front; box pleats extending from 

waist; all-round belt,

Boys' Suite, $14.50.
Fawn mixed Donegal twci 

with fancy green and brown p 
tern; single-breasted 3-butt 
model, Norfolk style; yoke ba 
and front; all-around stitched b 
at waist; bloomers lined throuj 
out; belt loops, 4 pockets; < 

. panding knee bands. Sizes 29 
35, $14.50.

This Illustrates one of the many fixture» we win 
offer at specially low prices today. It is Flemish finish 
with cream colored howl with etching in old ivory. 
Made shorter than the cut shows, this Is Ideal for bed
rooms, for the color will harmonize with almost any 
color scheme. Today’s pries 81.65.

Another special fixture will be a celling pan with 8 
lights for using round bulbs. This type is good as well 
as popular. Today's price 88-26.

Four Other Specials Will Be Prised as Follows!
Vit. fixture with bowl decorated with roses, #4.96.
8-lt. celling fixture with arms and colored shades, $6.16.
2-It. old ivory ceiling pan and colored shades, $7.20.
Half light with square amber shade, #3.16.

1 I
Ia

Alma Gluck Victor Records
Alma Oluck, the brilliant 

star among opera , singers. 
s»,ng for you last night. Her 
records reveal all her match
less artistry—her sctntlllatlng 
staccato tones—-the absolute 
beauty of this voice which 
thrilled Toronto.

My Laddie, 841(3. Alma 
Oluck, $1.26.
r Bong of the Chimes, #4822. 

Alma Oluck, $1.26.
I'se G wine Back to Dixie. 

#4664, Alma Oluck, $1.25.
Red. Red Rose. 64821, Alma 

Oluck, $1.25.
Carry Me Back to Old Vlr- 

gtnny, 74420, Alma Ohick, 
$2.00.

Aloha Oe (Farewell to 
Thee), 746(4, Alma Oluck, 
$2.00. <.

The Swallows, 64$92, Alma
Oluck, $1.26.

Tu Habanera (in Spanish), 
#41(2, Alma Oluck, $1.25.

Fiddle and I (violin, by 
Ztmbelist), Alma Gluck, #3.50.

Abide With Me (with Ma
dame Homer), 17132, Alma 
Oluck, $2.80. ‘

Hear these and other Alma 
Oluck records In our heautl- 

Vlctrola Department, 
where Victrolas are sold on 
terms
Phone orders filled, Vletrola 
Department, Sixth Floor.

I# 'I

25c Toweling Clearing at 18c Yd.
\Good Crash Toweling Is so hard to get that a sale like this, with 

less than the usual price. Is a decided attraction. It Is a serviceable 
26c yard quality, 17 Inches wide, and bordered. Today, per yard, l$c.

Checked Glass Toweling, heavy 
quality, 22 Inches wide. 80c value.
Today, yard. 26c.

i
oPure Linen Sheeting, old bleach 

make, heavy round thread, 81 and 
90 inches wide. Priced, per yard, 
#3.50.

Bleached Sheets, size 72 x 90 
Inches, splendid wearing and wash
ing quality, hemmed enda 
value. Today, pair. #3.46.

Art Ticking. 32 inches wide; 
blue, fawn and grey colorings. 
Priced, per yard, 76c.

ft « ::
ft 46 ::

61:1
nS: K ::

» i! ::$ g ::
nÔ: S? ::
nÔ: nt:

22 Vi
14 V<
18
22 26Brown Holland Linen, 60 inches 

Splendid quality for wash
«(I 2-; 44 VMLÆÎwide.

dresses, rompers, aprons, etc. Spe
cial today, yard, 34c.

Fine All-linen Main Huekaliack 
Toweling. 15 Inches wide, old bleach 
make, l'riced. per yard, 40c.

■M) 52
84.00 .11 so l16

2-' 32
:

ÜriÏA;
22 3* Si,20 44I i 22 36
26 441 M •2

A Vacuum Cleaner is a Necessity in Your Home :n 60
18 29' 20 88

Screen Doors
Four sizes. 8.6 x 6.6. 2.8 x> 

8.8. 240 x 0.10, 8.0 x 7.0. Six 
S1.60. S1.S8.J2.10, 82.06, 

$2.76 and 83.2» each.

Pneuvac Electric Cleaner as Illustrated Below. >:The Ohio-Toec Electric Cleaner
which has a motor-driven brush, as well as an extra powerful suction, 
■will do ail that can be wished for in the way of carpet and rug cleaning. 
The strong revolving brush has a splendid renovating effect on the pile 
of your carpets, and will remove all lint and cotton, and 
draperies cleaned by this machine have a decided fresh and bright ap
pearance after treatment. A new feature of this machine is that the 
brush can be switched, off. if not required, and the vacuum used alone. 
Let us send one out and demonstrate it in your home free of charge. 
Machine complete, 857.50.

Set of extra attachments, per seL 88.50.

is simple of construction and with a powerful 
motor; is an absolutely reliable machine for 
cleaning carpets, draperies, furniture, bedding, 
walls or floors; Is easy to operate and perfectly 
safe. Let us send one out and demonstrate It 
In your home free of charge, 
plete, 846.00.

Set of extra attachments, per set, $10.00.

/ t 1 *

m-, Garden Took.
75cOt1r<,0cnandk8Li0miU‘“ble ,5e ‘nd ***

Garden Spades, ”D” handle, #1.(6 and #1.60.
Hhovels, round or square point. $1.28 and $1.50. 
Hpadlng Forks, "D” handle, #1.46.

fulrugs and

X convenient to you.Machine com-

i
'V

Sale of Women’s Low Shoes,500 Pairs
Today $5.95 Pair 1

Splendid Value in Axminster Rugs
Among the best rug* today for general use are these heavy Ax

minster Rugs in their thick and heavy pile, and handsome oriental 
patterns, In rti-h colorings of brown, tan, old rose and green shades. 
Suitable for any room. Size 0.9 x 9.0, today $23.76; size 9.0 x 2.0, 
today #21.00.
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Women’s High Cot Colored Kid Boots.

Cuban, Spanish and low heels. Sizes 2% to 7. Today $4.96,

“Active Service” Boot».
Boys' "Active Service" Brand Guar

anteed Boots, of calf leather. In Blu- 
cher cut; they have heavy solid lea
ther standard screw soles: full plain 
back, with leather backstay; fine fit- 
ting last. Sizes 1 to $. Today $3.25.

! Ik»riV IK$

Sturdy Oilcloth Only 48c Per Yard.
We are clearing out about 40 rolls of a heavy quality and well 

printed oilcloth In good designs and colors, and In various widths, 
suitable for bedroom. Ball or kitchen. Today, per square yard, 48c.

Special m Congolese» Rugs, $5.98 Each.

i
I !5■-r

i.1 io
Af NJ

X1
Offered at bargain prices to clear these handsome and serviceable 

rugs In pretty rug designs and made jn one piece. Size 8.0 x 9 0 
Today special, each, $5.96.

>%
Men’s Boots at $4.98.

These boots are $7.00 and $1.00 
values; leathers are patent colt, gun- 
metal and kid; wide and narrow toe 
shapes; made with best oak tanned 
Goodyear welt soles, and high and low 
heels. Sizes S to 11. Today $4.96. Z

Gris’ Patent Leather1■i !
Boots.■

SIMPSON assIw Patent leather bottom, kid ten. 
broad full-fitting last; button etyls; - 
medium weight sole and low beta, 
Sizes 5 to 7H, $2.39; 8 to 10*, $2-99; 
11 to 2, $2.95. , 4, M
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A New Story by Eleanor H. Porter

Oh, Money! Money!
Where do rich people get their money? And how do they 

spend it? To the Interesting conjectures roused toy these 
questions the average person adds a de
lightful reverie about-how he would 
spend a fortune—If he had IL Stanley 
Fulton was a bachelor and a multi-mil
lionaire, and when he was about fifty 
he began to consider what was to be
come of his fortune after his death. 
After much cogitation be bit upon the 
idea of giving one hundred thousand 
dollars at once to each of three distant' 
cousins whom be bad never seen. He 
pretended to disappear from the world 
on an extended trip, but in reality he 

assumed the name of John Smith and went to live in the same 
town with his relatives, in order to test ont the effects of 
his gifts. Inevitably be was drawn hiore or less actively Into 
the social life of the community, and his experiment had sur
prising results for himself a* well as for the cousins who 
had received his gifts. Botl\ he and they learned a great 
many things about money and happiness that they had never 
known before. "Oh, Money! Money!" is a happy, wholesome 
story, with appealing sentiment, and the healthy and timely 
conclusion that "If we don’t know how to get happiness out 
of five dollars we don't know how to get it out of fire hun
dred or five thousand." (Book. Department), $1.50.
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